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Why choose a Kaibo wedding?

Many couples worry about how 
to organise a perfect day, but 

don’t know where to start with 
menu planning and budgets. 

A Kaibo wedding offer couples 
access to experienced food and 

beverage professionals, to ensure 
your wedding reception is 

exceptional, stress-free and great 
value.



What is a Kaibo Wedding?

A Kaibo Wedding is a dream 
Caribbean beach wedding.

Your vows will take place in our 
idyllic, romantic venue - nestled 
in Kaibo's quiet bay, located in 

the exquisite National Trust 
Marina Park of Grand Cayman.



History of Kaibo Weddings

Since 1999, couples have been 
choosing Kaibo for their 

weddings - whether yours is a 
small intimate gathering or a 

large 300-guest party - for the 
first class culinary talent, the 
private white sand beach and 

haven-like seclusion, Kaibo will 
offer you memories that last a 

lifetime. 



Guaranteed great service.

When it comes to destination 
weddings, Kaibo has all you 
need for an elegant, fun and 

delicious reception through one 
reliable contact. Award-winning 

upscale cuisine is guaranteed. 
Moreover, you get value, 

offering you personal service 
only a local business can offer. 



Got the ring? Let the fun begin!

With our tropical backdrop, and 
reputation for excellence in food 
and beverage, most couples who 
find us, choose us, and look no 

further than Kaibo for their 
beautiful and romantic 

destination wedding in the 
Caribbean.  



Choice of Menus

Kaibo offers three options for 
your tropical wedding reception:

• Dinner at Upstairs restaurant
• Dinner at Events Beach
• BBQ buffet at Events Beach

All options offer a private beach 
ceremony, and dinner with a sea 

view, overlooking our private 
marina and lush copse of coconut 

palm trees.



Option #1: Upstairs Reception



Sample Upstairs Reception
The Upstairs Wedding: Minimum 50 guests. Maximum 72 
guests.  
 
Menu: Upstairs 3-course menu from CI $75 per person  
 
Sample Wedding Budget for 50 people includes: 

Pre-Ceremony: 
• Use of Kaibo Upstairs, to get ready in the A/C

Beach Ceremony: 
• A designated water's edge beach ceremony 

Cocktail Hour: 
• Selection of passed premium canapés
• Fresh Coconut Rum Bar, local coconuts served on the 

beach 
• Lit tiki torches around rum bar 

Upstairs Reception: 
• Cocktails in the Rare Rum Lounge, Upstairs  
• Elegant sea-view veranda seating, Upstairs 
• Tea lights and white linens on tables and chairs 
• Upstairs 3-Course dinner ($75 per guest) 
• Premium red and white wine with dinner  
• Prosecco Toast with speeches 
• Open bar tab up to CI $1,500 (beer, wine, and sodas) 

Sample budget: CI $12,000 for 50 guests
*Kaibo Upstairs can host exclusively private weddings for up to 72 guests with 60 seated in the veranda and a further 12 in our Rare Rum Lounge. The private beach 
ceremony seats 72 guests.
Some days of the week require an additional compulsory exclusivity fee. Excess of 72 adults will require the wedding to be moved to Kaibo Events Beach. The sample 
shown does not include the exclusive use of Kaibo Beach at any time, nor of Upstairs before 3pm. Blackout dates will apply on some dates in the year. This sample is 
subject to change with price fluctuations.  A deposit is required to secure the date. All fees are subject to change at any time. This is a sample only, and not a package.
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Option #2: Beach Dinner Reception



Sample Beach Recepetion Dinner

3-course Beach Wedding - Min 50, Max 100 guests  
 

Menu: 3-course Feast Menu from CI $55 per person 

 

Sample Wedding for 50 people includes:  
	 •	 A private water's edge venue for ceremony

	 •	 3-course seated full service dinner on the events beach

	 •	 Premium red and white house wine with dinner 

	 •	 Prosecco toast with speeches 

	 •	 Open bar tab of value $1,500 of beer, house wine, sodas

	 •	 Elegant setup on tables with white linens and tiki 

torches. 

 

Sample budget: CI $8,600 for 50 people 
 


*The Kaibo ‘Beach Wedding’ is only available for a minimum of 50 guest and a maximum of 100. Excess of 100 adults will require a custom menu available through 
our Events Team, and may limit available dates. The use of the Kaibo Event Beach is free of charge. This does not include the exclusive use of Kaibo Beach 
Restaurant at any time, nor does it include the use of Upstairs at any time.  Exclusivity of either Kaibo Beach Restaurant and / or Upstairs is purchased with an 
exclusivity fee. Blackout dates will apply on some days in the year.  All weddings are subject to mandatory marriage officiant and government documentation 
fees, organization of documents and fees are not included in the fee. This offer may not be applied towards any other services, in part nor in full, and is only 
applied when deposit is made prior to the wedding date. A deposit is required to secure the date. All fees are subject to change at any time. This is a sample budget 
not a package.







Option #3: Beach Reception with BBQ Buffet





Sample Beach BBQ Wedding

The Beach BBQ Wedding – Min 50 guests. Max 300 guests.  
 
Menu: Beach BBQ Buffet from CI $45 per person 

Sample Wedding for 50 people includes: 
• A private water's edge ceremony 
• Beach BBQ gourmet buffet with local dishes 
• Premium red and white house wine with the meal  
• Bubbles toast with speeches  
• Open bar tab of $1,000  for local beer, wine and sodas. 
• Elegant table setup with white linens and tiki torches.  

 
Total spend: CI$5,000 for 50 people
 
*Kaibo Beach BBQ Wedding is for a minimum of 50 guests and maximum of 300. The use of the Kaibo Event Beach is free of charge. This does not include the 
exclusive use of Kaibo Beach Restaurant at any time, nor does it include the use of Upstairs at any time.  Exclusivity of either Kaibo Beach Restaurant and / or 
Upstairs is purchased with an Exclusivity fee. Blackout dates will apply on some days in the year. All weddings are subject to mandatory marriage officiant and 
government documentation fees. Organization of documents and fees are not included in this fee. A deposit is required to secure the date. All fees are subject to 
change at any time. This is a sample budget and not a package.



Weddings worth going further for.



We recommend the finest local businesses. 

Please ask for our list of preferred vendors 
to assist you with wedding planning.

 

Recommended
Wedding Planning.
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reception



Creative, elegant, professional weddings at Kaibo





Fabulous. Fresh. Fun.

mywedding@kaibo.ky
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